THE LUXURY
TIMBER DOOR
AND WINDOW
COLLECTION

BE INSPIRED
AND REASSURED
Joinery products, such as windows
and doors, say so much about a
home. And even more about the
people who live there – their style,
their way of life and how they care
for their surroundings.
So it’s worth taking time to make the right choices.
Not only to enjoy the perfect look, but also to achieve
the best performance, day in, day out.
At JELD-WEN©, we know what it takes to stand up to
the demands of today’s households – at work, rest or
play. It’s what all joinery products should give you.
For more information about us and our complete range
of products, please visit us at www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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YOUR HOME IN
SAFE HANDS
All JELD-WEN products are put through
rigorous testing to ensure they meet
our guarantees.

Reliable products, reliable company
We’re a leading international producer of windows, external
and internal doors, patio doors, garage doors and stairs.
We offer the largest range in the UK and our products
enhance thousands of homes across the country.
Our commitment to quality is obvious in every item we
manufacture – in their superb appearance and long-lasting
performance. We make sure this quality is readily available,
through our nationwide network of leading retailers and
builders’ merchants throughout the UK. See our website
for more information.

Energy efficiency
Windows and doors play a huge role in the efficiency
of our homes and by reducing the energy lost through them,
you can make significant savings on your fuel bills.
The U value ratings on all of JELD-WEN’s doorsets and windows
meet the latest building regulations and you could increase
your home’s efficiency even further by opting for super
insulated triple glazing.
Don’t forget, before purchasing exterior doors or windows
check your choices with Building Control or your installer to
ensure you have selected appropriate products.

Security
If security is your priority all our windows and external doorsets
come with multi point locks as standard. You can also opt for
added security on windows by having laminated glass fitted
rather than toughened glazing. Many of our doorsets come
with cylinder-free locks and are made from impact resistant
materials which use laminated glazing units for glazed doors.
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Taking our
responsibilities seriously
Fully aware of our obligations towards the
environment, we manage natural resources
carefully, and follow strict procedures on waste
management and recycling, air and water
emissions, and indoor air quality.
We encourage our staff to look for ways
to make our operations and products as
environmentally friendly as possible – and we
know our success depends on running
a responsible business.
For more information on our sustainability
policy visit www.jeld-wen.co.uk

Meeting your needs

How to buy

Our products are available in a range of
sizes to ensure you find the perfect fit.

All JELD-WEN windows are manufactured in the UK
and are available, alongside our wide collection of doors,
through retailers, builders’ merchants and online stores.

Because we know life isn’t always straightforward,
all of our windows and some of our patio doorsets can
also be made to measure, to cater for openings that don’t
conform to the norm.

For more information about your nearest retailer, check
out the ‘find a retailer’ section on our
website, www.jeld-wen.co.uk

Peace of mind

Buying local

Whatever you choose, you can be sure of the quality.

Most of our doors and all of our windows
are manufactured or assembled in the UK.

See page 56 for full details of our guarantees.

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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SUSTAINABILITY

Be good, choose wood

Our commitment to sustainability

Timber products are both beautiful and kind to the
environment. Wood is one of the most sustainable
building products available, boasting zero emissions
and recyclable qualities.

JELD-WEN aims to be an industry leader in
environmental responsibility.

A report looking at the life of windows by Heriot-Watt
University in Edinburgh found that timber frames
were by far the most environmentally friendly, actually
reducing CO2e in the atmosphere over their lifetime,
rather than adding to global warming.
The review concluded wood could be expected to
serve you well for 60 years, whereas uPVC windows
would last 25 to 35 years at the most.
Perhaps the University’s most significant discovery
was that using timber frame materials in average
conditions, instead of uPVC, saved around 160kgs of
CO2e over a 60 year period. In a typical house with
10 windows, this equals a massive 1.5 tonnes.
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We are committed to developing sustainable products
and practices by improving every aspect of our
organisation and analysing our approach to energy
efficiency, water emissions and indoor air quality.
This dedication is reflected in our production
methods, which include the use of recycled and
sustainable materials and green energy. JELD-WEN
has a renewable timber sourcing policy and we are
extremely proud of our multi-site chain of custody
certification from the Forest Stewardship Council®
(FSC®) and the Programme for the Endorsement of
Forest Certification (PEFC), recognising our promotion
of responsible forest management.
(FSC Licence Code: FSC - C019943).

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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CHOOSING
WINDOWS
Thanks to advances in modern preservatives, timber
windows are now beautiful and long lasting, with an
average lifespan of 60 years.
No matter what type of property you own, wooden
windows are a great choice. Timber is the most
sustainable building material too, meaning they not
only look good, but are also kind to the planet.

HERE ARE OUR TOP TIPS
FOR PICKING THE RIGHT
TIMBER WINDOW

Stormsure Oak Casement

Style
The style of your home will often determine the type of
window you choose. If you are replacing or refurbishing
a traditional property, you might want to consider bar
details, whilst a contemporary finish can be achieved
with a clean flush design.

Material
You can achieve a high end finish by opting for our
oak casement range or opt for a traditional finish with
painted softwood windows. Whatever you need, we are
sure to have a window that will fit the bill, thanks to our
made to measure service.
Elegance Flush Casement

Cottage Bar
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Horizontal Bar

For more information contact 0845 122 2890

Deco Bar

Stormsure Energy+

Victorian Bar

Operation
It is important to consider how your windows will be
used as their operation can differ. Choose which window
sash you want to open and whether you want vents to
let air in. Sliding sash styles can be angled in to make
cleaning easier.

Energy efficiency
Double and triple glazing is available to suit your
thermal expectations and our energy rated windows
can be supplied with differing levels of insulation to
meet the U values demanded of new build projects or
refurbishments. For more information on performance
requirements, check with Building Control or your
builder.

For advice on our
window ranges visit
our YouTube page
JELDWENUK
Sliding Sash

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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REGAL BOX SASH
Why buy me? I am a true replica of
an original Box Sash window with
weights and pulleys.
This premium Box Sash window will directly replace
any worn out original box sash windows and add a
regal touch to your home. Available with various bar
designs and double or single glazing, this window
comes complete with a full supply and fit solution.

UK MANUFACTURED
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SLIDING SASH
Why buy me? I’m traditional and
beautiful.
A more affordable alternative to the Box Sash,
the Sliding Sash range combines a timeless look with
modern engineering. Choose with or without bars
including Victorian bar, marginal and vertical styles
with simulated bars to help you get the look whilst
keeping those energy bills down.
The Sliding Sash windows can be supplied with
complementing bays to help modernise your
entire home.

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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STORMSURE ENERGY+ CASEMENT
Why buy me? I am the highest
energy rated window in the range.
If it’s the best energy performance you are after look
no further. With triple glazing and A+ energy ratings,
you can be sure to keep those bills to a minimum.
Available with bar and bay designs and any colour
including dual colour options, you can make a
statement inside and outside of your home.

UK MANUFACTURED
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ELEGANCE
FLUSH
CASEMENT
Why buy me? I have a
contemporary look and am
perfect for conservation areas.
This flush sash design and chunky frame is
based on traditional techniques and provides
a stylish look to any home. You can also
choose bar designs and a monkey tail handle
and a mock stay to really add a classic,
antique touch to your décor.

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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STORMSURE OAK
CASEMENT
Why buy me? I provide a first class
finish that will look great for years
to come.
Our premium oak casement range will add elegance
and quality to your home. This superior product is
long lasting and available in a variety of bar designs,
combining authenticity with modern performance to
give you a finish that sets new standards in style.

UK MANUFACTURED
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STORMSURE
STANDARD
CASEMENT
Why buy me? I am available in lots of
shapes and styles to suit most homes.
This is our most popular range of windows and is
offered in a range of standard and made to measure
sizes to fit almost any property. You can choose to
have your frames with or without vents, opening in
or out or with fixed glazed panels as desired.
All our windows come with multi point locking
as standard and the option of having laminated
glazing to offer added security.

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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VICTORIAN BAR
Why buy me? I’ll complement your
period home without compromising
performance.
If you are looking for windows that are in keeping
with Victorian architecture, this range is the answer.
Manufactured to the highest standards, the Victorian
Bar features a timber glazing fret to both faces of
the top pane and a clear lower panel. The simulated
divided lite is the modern solution to traditional
through bar styles and offers improved
energy efficiency.

UK MANUFACTURED
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COTTAGE BAR
Why buy me? I’ll give a truly traditional
look to any style of property.
This popular cottage style window enhances a wide
variety of homes. The modern bar design solution
simulates the look of divided lites and means you
can retain an authentic look without
compromising performance.

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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HORIZONTAL BAR
Why buy me? I’m the perfect choice
for anyone seeking a classic yet
contemporary finish.
The squared off, two paned design of our Horizontal Bar
range gives a modern edge to traditional styling. Like all
of our windows, they are available in standard or made
to measure sizes with a variety of options to choose from
including dual colours where you can pick one colour on
the outside and another on the inside to match up to
your décor perfectly.

UK MANUFACTURED
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DECO BAR
Why buy me? I look great in modern
conversions or new build spaces.
The Deco design would be equally at home in a new
loft apartment or contemporary home. It has a three
pane design divided by simulated bars which add a
twist of traditional styling to a home.

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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ALL BAR
Why buy me? My simulated bars offer
an attractive finish to any property.
By using simulated bars bonded to the glass face,
windows in this range can be tailored to suit any type
of home. Bar heights may vary for some designs to
ensure a consistent sight line is achieved. Speak to your
installer or builders’ merchant for more information.

UK MANUFACTURED
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REGENCY BAR
Why buy me? I will add Regency
appeal and energy efficiency to
your home.
Our Regency range is finished with decorative horns
to evoke the glamour of London’s grand rows of
period terraces. They are available with or without
bars to suit your property and personal tastes.
Should you wish to divide the windows, you can
choose simulated bars which are bonded to the
exterior of the glass. This will give your home an
authentic look whilst maintaining the thermal
performance.

Regency window with fire
hinges

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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DESIGNER RANGE
Why buy me? I’ll satisfy your urge
for curves!
This exciting range complements your Sliding Sash or
Standard Casement ranges where you want to add
something different to set your home apart from
the rest. Suitable for a wide variety of applications,
our designer frames can also be used as fanlights
over entrance doors.

UK MANUFACTURED
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BAYS
Why buy me? I’ll open up your home
with my traditional good looks.
It doesn’t matter if you are building a new property
or replacing an existing window, our wide range
of bays will enhance any style of room.
We offer bays in almost every window design to
suit your preferences and to harmonize the look
across your property.
To find out more about the regulations governing
the installation of bays, speak to a local builder.

UK MANUFACTURED

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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CHOOSING
INTERIOR DOORS
There’s so much to consider when selecting interior doors.
They can be used to make a striking statement about your style
and if chosen wisely, could even add value to your home.

HERE ARE OUR TOP TIPS
FOR PICKING THE RIGHT
INTERIOR DOOR

White Oak Fusion

Style
It might sound obvious, but it is important to choose
a door that complements your property. If you live in a
contemporary home, flush doors, like our popular veneer
range, provide a sleek minimal finish. A panel door gives
more depth and they are available in numerous designs
and materials, including solid timber and moulded
wood fibre, to suit your taste and budget.
We have chosen a selection of some of the popular
styles across our range to inspire you. See our website
for our full range available.

Material
We provide a wide range of materials from real wood
and foil veneers to moulded doors. They are available
with a variety of finishing options to create the look
you want. You can also choose to add middle or
heavyweight cores to our moulded doors to give
you a quality feel and better sound insulation.

DESIGN YOUR ROOM
ON THE WEB
www.jeld-wen.co.uk
Our design tool helps you
see how our products look in
your home before you buy.
Visit the inspiration page.
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Oregon Cottage

Aston Glazed

Worcester

Fire Safety
Always buy fire doors and doorsets that
are accredited by the British Woodworking
Federation BWF-CERTFIRE scheme so you can
be confident your product has been fully tested
and meets British Standards. All JELD-WEN fire doors
have been given this important seal of approval.
Most fire doors provide either 30 or 60 minutes
protection against smoke and flames and are labelled
FD30 and FD60 accordingly. We have fire door options
in most of our popular ranges to give you consistency
of design and peace of mind.
We also offer a range of 35mm thick fire doors which
means they can be put straight into your existing
frame which saves added decoration and joinery costs.
Linea

Glazing
Bring light into your home without sacrificing warmth
or noise insulation by installing glazed doors. For dark
spaces, such as hallways, they can provide as much light
as an extra window. By selecting a glazed door that
complements our panel range, you can choose a design
that will let light flood your downstairs rooms,
whilst retaining privacy upstairs in your bedrooms.

For advice on our
door ranges visit
our YouTube page
JELDWENUK

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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Shaker 4 Panel

Oregon 4 Panel

OAK PANEL
Why buy me?
I’m a timeless classic that is still a
firm favourite with fashionistas!
Oak is retaining its place at the forefront of interior
design and we have a variety of internal doors that
will provide a perfect match for other wooden
accents in your home, such as windows, stairs
and flooring.
Choose a traditional design to reinvigorate an older
property or opt for a sleek, contemporary door to
complement a modern home. Many of our panel
ranges are also available as fire doors, providing
added safety for you and your family.

Worcester
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Oregon Cottage

Cube

Cottage Horizontal

Aston

Louis
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Cube Glazed

OAK GLAZED
Why buy me? I’m a stylish way
to make your living space feel light
and airy.
Give your property a first class feel and flood it with
natural light by installing oak glazed internal doors.
Complementing panel and fire doors are also available
to provide a consistent look throughout your home.
Don’t forget you can create a set of double doors by
putting two doors together to create a room divider.

zed

Cottage Horizontal Gla

28

Worcester Glazed

Shaker 4 Light Glazed

Oregon Cottage Etched Glazed

Aston Glazed

Louis Glazed

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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PRIMED PANEL
Why buy me? I provide a clean,
minimal, contemporary look.
Our extensive range of primed doors adds a subtle
elegance to your home. We have a large selection
of traditional primed panels and some
exciting new designs to bring a modern
twist to update your decor.

Shaker 4 Panel

Newark

Linea

30

Worcester

For more information contact 0845 122 2890

Shaker 4 Light Glazed

Oakfield Glazed

PRIMED GLAZED
Why buy me? I will add light
to your rooms and hallways.

Aston Glazed

To complement our primed panel
doors, we offer a glazed option that
will open up your living spaces and
add natural light to dark corners.
You can also opt for etched glazing,
which uses sandblasted glass to
provide light, whilst retaining
privacy in your room.
See the website to view the full range.

Atherton Glazed

Linea Glazed

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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White Oak Inlay

REAL WOOD
VENEER PANEL
Why buy me? I am sleek and
minimalistic for that modern
up-to-date look.

Walnut Fusion

Made from real wood veneers such as oak, these
flush doors emphasise the natural grain and tone
of the wood beautifully. They are heavyweight
to give a real quality feel and to help with those
unwanted noises throughout the home.

UK MANUFACTURED

Zebrano

White Oak Fusion
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White Oak Inlay 4 Light Glazed

REAL WOOD
VENEER GLAZED
Why buy me? I bring light into your
home whilst giving it a smooth and
lustrous finish.
These clear glazed doors come
in a variety of real wood veneers
and will instantly add style to your
home. Combine these glazed doors
downstairs where extra light will
open up your home, with the veneer
panel doors upstairs to create a
luxury feel throughout.

Walnut Fusion 1 Light Glazed

UK MANUFACTURED

White Oak Fusion
3 Light Glazed
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FIRE DOORS
Why buy me? I’ll give you extra
time to escape a burning building.

What is a fire door?
Put simply, these doors resist heat and flames and are
used as part of a protection scheme to reduce the spread of
fire and allow occupants to escape from a building safely.
Intumescent strips and smoke seals are fitted along the
sides and top of the frame. They lie dormant during normal
use, but expand in extreme heat to close the gap around
the door, forming a barrier against fire and smoke.

Performance guaranteed
Fire doors are rated to indicate how long they can
withstand heat and flames. The minimum is FD30,
which offers 30 minutes fire resistance, but FD60
options are available if required.
Standard fire doors come in 44mm and 54mm thickness but
JELD-WEN also do a range in 35mm which will slot straight
into an existing frame, saving added decorating costs.
Remember the correct certified hardware should be fitted
to ensure the fire door will do the job it is supposed to do.
All JELD-WEN fire doors and doorsets are rated
by the British Woodworking Federation’s BWF
CERTFIRE scheme, to demonstrate our specification
and manufacturing methods have been assessed
rigorously, audited regularly and to ensure we
comply with the highest safety standards.
Many of our popular ranges are available as fire doors.
For more information, check out the interior doors section
on our website, www.jeld-wen.co.uk

For installation advice,
visit our YouTube page
JELDWENUK to view our
latest fitting videos

Cottage
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Shaker

Linea

Newark

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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Shaker 1 Panel Clear Glazed

OAK
ROOM DIVIDERS
Why buy me? I’m a functional style
statement that will make your living
space more versatile.
This internal sliding folding room divider is top
hung and has no bottom track or guide, allowing
uninterrupted flooring from room to room.
Enjoy open plan living on demand by choosing from
a large range of styles and widths to fit your home.
This can include a daily use door, to provide access
whilst the system is closed.
Our oak room dividers are available with an oak frame
and doors can be matched to our single door ranges
to give a co-ordinated look throughout. You can also
make pairs out of single doors too for a simpler option
if space is limited.
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Mackintosh 4 Light Glazed

For advice on our
door ranges visit
our YouTube page
JELDWENUK

Aston Glazed

Huntingdon Glazed
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PRIMED
ROOM DIVIDERS
Why buy me? I’m an easy way to
turn two rooms into one.
Sometimes it pays to free up space for celebrations
or give children room to play where you can keep
an eye on them.
Our room divider doors enable you to maximise the
flexibility of your living space. They can be run across
the entire length of an adjoining wall and folded away
when the occasion arises, giving you the freedom to
enjoy family life.
Primed room dividers are also available with glazing
options to allow extra light into your rooms, making
them feel larger and airier.

Aston Glazed

Shaker 4 Panel Glazed
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Shaker 10 Light Glazed

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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CHOOSING
EXTERIOR DOORS
There are many reasons for changing an external door –
it may need repairing, it could be draughty and old fashioned
or it might simply no longer suit the style of your home.

HERE ARE OUR TOP TIPS
FOR PICKING THE RIGHT
EXTERIOR DOOR

White Oak, Farmhouse

Style
Your front door makes a statement about who you are,
so select a style that suits your personality and
complements your home. From classic to modern, solid
wood to composite, we are sure to have product that will
meet your needs and budget. Consider a panelled door
to create depth and if you have a dark hallway that could
do with lightening up, why not include glazed panels?

Material
We supply wooden and composite external doors. Timber
has ‘kerb appeal’ and looks authentic, whilst composite
doors are hard wearing and need no decoration. Both
have their benefits and it is up you to decide which suits
you best.

DESIGN YOUR ROOM
ON THE WEB
www.jeld-wen.co.uk
Our design tool helps you
see how our products look in
your home before you buy.
Visit the inspiration page.
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White Oak, Woodhouse

Composite, Leeds

White Oak, Garda

Security
Make sure you select a good locking system. Our
composite doorsets are manufactured with extra safety
details as standard, including Vectis multi-point locks and
security glass. For added peace of mind, you might want
to consider upgrading to a doorset that is
accredited by the police approved Secured
by Design scheme.

Finishing
You can change the look of wooden doors with a simple
coat of paint or stain. Composite doorsets come in a
range of colours and need no decoration, eliminating the
need for future maintenance.

White Oak, Colonial

White Oak, Croft
and Oakfold Patio

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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White Oak, Croft

TIMBER
Why buy me? I’m made from
engineered wood to provide extra
strength and longevity.
We offer a variety of engineered wood doors, including
the popular white oak range, which is finished with an
oak veneer and extra timber around the edge to allow
for trimming.
JELD-WEN is so confident in the quality of our timber
doors that we supply them with a ten year guarantee.

White Oak, Pablo Glazed
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White Oak, Warwick

Oak Croft
White Oak, Chester Glazed

White Oak, Gothic

White Oak, Lexington
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COMPOSITE
Why buy me? I’m hard wearing and
won’t need decorating.
Our composite external doorsets are made from glass
reinforced plastic (GRP) or fibreglass as it is more
commonly known.
Unlike some composite products, JELD-WEN doorsets
are a sound long term investment as they won’t splinter,
dent or rust. This durability, along with their security
features, make them popular with homeowners who also
recognise their sound and heat insulation properties.
We also offer a range of composite fire doors which are
ideal for linking garages into your home.
Composite doorsets can be up to six times more energy
efficient than other materials. They are available in a
wide choice of wood effect finishes, colours and designs
to suit all styles.

Upnor

UK MANUFACTURED

Leeds
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Walden

Tilsbury

Barnard

Leeds

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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CHOOSING
PATIO DOORS
As more homeowners seek new ways to let light into their
properties, patio doors are becoming increasingly popular.
This rising demand has brought with it improvements in
materials and design and there is now a dizzying array of
ranges to choose from. So how do you identify the right one?

HERE ARE OUR TOP TIPS
FOR PICKING THE RIGHT
PATIO DOOR

Style
Even if space is restricted, don’t rule out patio doors
completely – there are numerous styles to suit projects
of all shapes and sizes. Select a finish and design that
complements your house and pay particular thought
to how they will look alongside other external doors
and windows. You can also choose patio doors with bar
detailing, in oak, or painted, depending on your personal
preferences.

Operation
How patio doors operate needs to be considered before
you buy. If space is tight, a sliding mechanism may be
the best solution. In larger openings, one of our popular
folding sliding patio doors can really open up your home.
Elegant French doors are ideal for introducing light into
dark corners or for replacing a window to provide access
to the garden. Before making an order, think about
whether they should open outwards or into the room to
ensure you get the right fit for your property.

Material
We boast one of the largest selections of wooden patio
doors in the UK, ranging from softwood, solid engineered
hardwood laminate, oak veneer and solid engineered oak
laminate. Our premium Canberra range is constructed
from the highest quality solid oak and is available as
French doors or in folding sliding configurations of up
to six doors to give you flexibility and choice.

Finishing
Our fully finished patio doors are offered in a wide variety of
colours, minimising maintenance and affording a long lasting
superior appearance. Alternatively, choose a Hi-build stain or
paint to keep your patio doors protected. Stain guarantees
vary depending on colour, but can be for a maximum of six
years and white Hi-build paint finishes are guaranteed for
ten years. Please note you should not finish any JELD-WEN©
exterior woodwork with varnish or Danish oil.
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Solid Oak Laminate,
Canberra

FOLDING SLIDING
Why buy me? I’ll give you easy external
access, whatever the weather.
There has been a huge increase in the popularity of
folding sliding doors and they are now available in many
sizes and finishes that really open up your home.
Manufactured so that all of the leaves fold back
together, or a single opening door can be added for dayto-day access to your garden. JELD-WEN sliding doors are
simply hung from a top rail to ensure effortless operation
and eliminate the build up of dirt in a bottom track.

UK MANUFACTURED

Solid oak/hardwood - gives added strength

High quality face
laminate

To see a video of
our folding, sliding
doors in action visit
our YouTube page
JELDWENUK

Internal
engineered
laminate core

(Image depicts solid oak)
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Solid Hardwood
Laminate, Darwin

Canberra and Darwin door options
For the ultimate luxury choose the solid oak laminated
Canberra or for a more affordable sturdy performance go for
the hardwood Darwin. Both can be ordered painted or stained,
made to measure and come complete with a 30 year rot and
fungal attack and 10 years manufacturing guarantee.
Below are the door options for the Darwin and Canberra
folding sliding patio door ranges which can also be ordered
right hand opened e.g. 2 door left can be ordered 2 door right.

Two door left

Three door left

Two door left, one door right

Four door left

Three door left, one door right

Two door left, two door right

Five door left

Four door left, one door right

Three door left, two door right

Five door left, one door right

Three door left, three door right

Four door left, two door right
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Oak Veneer,
Oakfold

FOLDING SLIDING
Why buy me? We give you
more affordable options.
Both of these doorsets open up your home effortlessly,
with the touch of a finger the doors slide
back smoothly. Oakfold is an oak unfinished
veneer patio doorset, suitable for both
contemporary or traditional surroundings.
The Wellington is a softwood white painted
patio doorset which also offers the luxury
of modern styling at a reasonable cost.
Available in standard sizes only, please visit
our website for more information.
Oak veneer

High quality
oak veneer
Typically
softwood core

Softwood,
Wellington

Typical dimensions

*
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FRENCH DOORS
Why buy me? My simplicity and
elegance brings the outdoors in.
Enjoy the beauty of nature from the comfort of your
own home by opening up your property with our stylish
French doors. When closed, the tall insulated glass panels
still allow sunlight to stream in, whilst keeping the cold
at bay. Do you want your doors to open out or in?
Don’t forget to decide before placing an order.
For the best in the range go for the Canberra, if
you want a solid performance in a painted finish we
recommend the Darwin. Both are available in standard
sizes with side light options.

Solid Hardwood Laminate, Darw

in

UK MANUFACTURED

Solid Oak Laminate,
Canberra

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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Oak Veneer,
Oakfold

FRENCH DOORS
Why buy me? I am an affordable
option to the solid oak and
hardwood designs.
If working to a tight budget, the Oakfold and
Wellington patio doors will give you an excellent
look at a more affordable price. The Wellington is
finished in white and the Oakfold is unfinished ready
for decoration. Available in standard sizes only.

Softwood,
Wellington
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For more information contact 0845 122 2890

FRENCH
DOORS
Why buy me? I am
available made to measure
in a variety of designs.

PATT 20

PATT 2XGG - midrail

PATT 2XG - midrail & bottom panel

PATT 70 - 4 light glazing

PATT SC - 10 light glazing

PATT SA - 15 light glazing

The Farndale French patio doorset
has slim timber sections to maximise
the glazed area, available painted or
stained and comes in an abundance of
designs for you to choose from. Get in
touch to discuss your requirements.

UK MANUFACTURED

Softwood, Farndale
French With Side Light

www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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THE FINISHING TOUCHES
Once you have selected a window style and the performance level you want to achieve,
it’s time to consider hardware, finishing and glazing.
All JELD-WEN windows come with standard handles, but you can request alternatives
depending on the choice of design you are looking for.

HARDWARE OPTIONS
ALL CASEMENT WINDOWS

Hardex
polished
chrome
(Standard)

Hardex
satin
chrome

Hardex
gold

Hardex
bronze

Hardex
white

Hardex
black

Hardex
antique
black

Hardex antique black
monkey tail handle

(Flush Casement only)

SLIDING SASH - GOLD AND WHITE OPTIONS

Brushed chrome
lock and keep

BOX SASH - GOLD OPTIONS

Regal chrome
fitch catch

Brushed chrome
sash lift

Regal chrome
sash lift

UK MANUFACTURED DOORSETS

OAKFOLD &
WELLINGTON

Match up your window and doorsets hardware for a fully suited look.
Available on the Canberra, Darwin, Farndale patio & Composite door ranges

Hardex
polished
chrome
(Standard)
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Hardex antique black
monkey tail mock stay

Hardex
satin
chrome

Hardex
gold

Hardex
bronze

Hardex
white

For more information contact 0845 122 2890

Hardex
black

Hardex
antique
black

Brushed chrome

GLAZING OPTIONS

FINISHING OPTIONS

	
Opt for super efficient triple glazed windows to
Top
save more money on your fuel bills. Available on the
tip
Stormsure Energy+ Casement range – see page 12
for more information.

	
Save on labour costs by opting for our fully finished
Top
windows. Most of our Hi-Build paints are guaranteed
tip
for a whopping ten years.
Oak and hardwood stain options

Hi-Build baltic oak Hi-Build dark oak
Ice effect

Leaf effect

Tulip effect

Hi-Build golden oak

Dew effect

Softwood stain options

*Please note leaded lights are not
compatible with simulated bars.
Diamond Leaded*

Rectangular
Leaded*

All of our windows come with clear glass as standard and
are available double glazed to keep your bills to a minimum.
Shown here are some of the standard glazing designs you can
choose from. If you can’t find what you are looking for, don’t
worry, there are many more – just ask!

Standard
basecoat stain
for site finishing

Hi-Build dark oak

Hi-Build golden
oak

Paint options – standard

Primed (white )
for site finishing

BAR DESIGNS

Hi-Build baltic

Hi-Build white
BS 00E 55

Paint options – subject to additional charges

	
No one will know you have simulated bars – they
Top
tip
look the same and offer great energy efficiency.
A simulated divided lite window has a fret bonded internally
and externally with an integral spacer bar in the glass unit.
This gives the traditional bar appearance, but with improved
thermal performance.

Bars –
Simulated

Exterior

Interior

Exterior

Interior

Hi-Build
buttermilk
BS 10 C 31

Hi-Build
dusky grey*
RAL 7037

Hi-Build
gardenia
BS 10 B 15

Hi-Build
conservation
green*
BS 12 B 19

Hi-Build
black
RAL 9017

*Matching ventilators available at extra cost.

If you would like to finish your windows yourself, choose a
basecoat stain or primer to provide protection during delivery
and installation.

Timber bars bonded
to the outside with
integral bar inside
the glass unit, giving
improved thermal
performance.
Simulated bars double glazed Simulated bars triple glazed

Choose your colour
We offer the complete spectrum of
RAL colours for you to choose from
in our fully finished windows and UK
manufactured patio doorsets, available
with market leading guarantees.

To keep maintenance to a minimum, why not let JELD-WEN fully
finish your products in one of our Hi-build microporous paints or
stains? These come with up to 10 years guarantee to match our
10 year manufacturing and hardware guarantees, and 40 year
guarantee against rot and fungal attack on softwood windows.

You can also choose dual colour finishes on
many of our products. Finishing the outside of
the window frame in one shade, and using an
alternative colour for the interior offers a trendy
twist which complements both the inside and
outside of a property. Not available on Sliding
Sash or Box Sash.
www.jeld-wen.co.uk
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COMMITMENTS AND GUARANTEES
We offer the following guarantees on products. These will become void when surface finishes or faults
are caused by wilful or neglectful damage or by excessive wear and tear. Shattering glass due to the
thermal stress and other non product related issues are not covered under these guarantees. All relevant
guarantees have been added to individual product pages.

Windows
30

30 year guarantee against rot and fungal attack
on all oak and hardwood windows.

Year Guarantee

ROT & FUNGAL

40

40 year guarantee against rot and fungal attack
on softwood windows.

Year Guarantee

ROT & FUNGAL

10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

10

10 years guarantee against manufacturing
defects. JELD-WEN will accept no responsibility for
products cut down to size after receipt, or which
use or structural strength is impaired following
improper fitting of windows or hardware.
10 years guarantee against double or triple
glazed unit failure on factory glazed windows.

Year Guarantee

GLASS

Paint and stain
All our factory finishes are guaranteed in accordance with
EN927/1-7.

2

Year Guarantee

PAINT / STAIN

3

Year Guarantee

DARK PAINT

6

Year Guarantee

HI-BUILD STAIN

10

Year Guarantee

Patio doorsets
30

30 years guarantee against rot and fungal attack on
hardwood and solid oak patios – Canberra and
Darwin ranges.

Year Guarantee

SOLID OAK

40

40 years guarantee against rot and fungal attack on
UK manufactured softwood patios – Farndale.

Year Guarantee

ROT & FUNGAL

10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

2

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

10 years guarantee against manufacturing defects,
hardware and glazing – Canberra, Darwin and
Farndale.
2 years guarantee against rot and fungal attack,
manufacturing defects, hardware and glazing –
Oakfold and Wellington ranges.

Doors and doorsets
10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

10

Year Guarantee

GLASS
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10 years guarantee against manufacturing defects.
JELD-WEN will accept no responsibility for products
cut down to size after receipt, or which use or
structural strength is impaired following improper
fitting of doors or hardware.
10 years guarantee against double or triple
glazed unit failure on factory glazed exterior
doors and doorsets.

For more information contact 0845 122 2890

HI-BUILD PAINT

2 years guarantee on Wellington patio doorsets.

3 years guarantee on factory finished Hi-Build dark
painted colours, depending on exposure conditions.
6 years guarantee on factory finished Hi-Build
stained products.
10 years guarantee on factory finished Hi-Build
white and pastel colours under normal exposure.

Suggested redecoration cycles:
For pigmented coating system (e.g. white or pastel colours)
applied on timber windows:
Construction

Moderate
climate

Hard
climate

Extreme
climate

Sheltered

10 Years

10 Years

7 Years

Partly sheltered

10 Years

7 Years

5 Years

Unsheltered

7 Years

5 Years

5 Years

For stain and lacquer coating system applied on timber windows:
Extreme
climate

Construction

Moderate
climate

Hard
climate

Sheltered

6 Years

5 Years

3 Years

Partly sheltered

5 Years

3 Years

2 Years

Unsheltered

3 Years

2 Years

2 Years

Moderate climate: includes non coastal areas at low altitude
Hard climate: includes an area within 5km of coastline
Extreme climate: any area of high altitude or exposed coastal areas
This guide is based on EN927-1.
These will become void when surface finishes or faults are caused by wilful or
neglectful damage or by excessive wear and tear.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Storage
Unglazed products must be stored in
a dry place, stacked flat, held slightly
off the ground and protected from
the weather. Glazed products must
be stored undercover and standing
upright.

We recommend that in areas of
extreme exposure that doors should
be protected by a porch or canopy
in addition to the recommended
decorative protection.
We recommend the following for
trimming products:

Timber products should not be
exposed to extreme temperatures or
humidity prior to installation. Check
the building has dried out before
storing wood inside, keep products
dry and in a well ventilated area,
ensuring doors are stacked flat.
Packaging should be kept in place as
long as possible.

• 6mm all round maximum for
primed & pre-finished interior
feature doors

Manual handling

• Windows and doorsets should be
purchased the correct size to fit
the opening

Almost all glazed windows and
doors, and many unglazed products,
weigh in excess of 15kg. Considerable
care must be taken in the handling
of all our products, both to prevent
damage, and particularly to avoid
injury to those using our products.
If manual handling methods are to
be used, the risk to the user must
be assessed and suitable manual or
mechanical assistance provided if
necessary.
Guidance on Manual Handling
assessments can be found on the
HSE website www.hse.gov.uk

• 5mm all round for white oak doors
• 6mm bottom and 4mm each side
for moulded, flush and all fire
doors - fire doors should not be
trimmed at the top as this provides
a unique traceable label

You can view fitting videos on
our YouTube page JELDWENUK
which offers practical advice
whilst you are on the job
including how to fit an
internal door.

We recommend fitting all joinery
products as soon as possible after
the delivery date.

Ensure you check building regulations
before installing external products
and instruct a FENSA registered
tradesperson to carry out the
installation or ask your local planning
office to certify the work.
When replacing windows, reveals
must be sterilised before new joinery
is fixed. When installing folding
sliding doors, ensure you have an
appropriate lintel that can carry
the weight.

Any unfinished external products
including oak must be treated before
exposure on site or guarantees
become void.
Any surfaces that are cut must be
brush coated with preservative and
primed/stained before joinery is fixed
into position.
Take care not to apply paint or stain
to weather strips, ironmongery,
projecting hinges or moving parts as
this may cause lasting damage to the
performance of your products.
Allow drying time before closing
window sashes against frames
otherwise you may damage the
weather strip next time you open the
window.
Dark colours such as black absorbs
heat and UV rays from the sun which
can shorten the life of the windows
and have an adverse effect on the
timber. Our guarantees for factory
finishing reduce to 3 years for dark
paint finishes see opposite page for
details.
Choose a branded primer and
Hi-build paint or stain if you are
finishing wood yourself which can be
found at most decorators centres.
JELD-WEN Oak doors can be finished
with a clear lacquer to emphasise the
Oak. If you need to trim your interior
doors you can finish the edges with a
clear lacquer or varnish.

Installation

All framed products should be fitted
square, true and plumb and should
be fitted in accordance with the
fitting instructions supplied,
as correct installation is vital to
ensuring proper thermal and
product performance.

See page 55 for standard colour
swatch examples.

Danish oil and varnish are not
suitable for any JELD-WEN
exterior products.

Decoration
We recommend that you order your
windows fully finished in a Hi-build
paint or stain to offer you the best
finish for your product.
If you prefer to finish your own
products you can order primed or
base coat stained.
We recommend that final decoration
should be completed within 3
months of exposure for primed
products and 1 month for stained.
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MAINTENANCE
Aftercare
Timber products require regular
maintenance to retain a beautiful
finish and prolong their use. If you
care for your doors and windows,
they will last a lifetime. This is
guidance on how to look after your
JELD-WEN products:
• All joinery should be washed down
twice a year with a mild solution
of soapy water and rinsed off with
clean water to remove any surface
debris. This should be increased
to four times a year in marine and
industrial environments.

Guarantees will reduce depending
on location if general maintenance
advice is not undertaken.
The periods you should leave between
redecoration will vary depending
on the finish you choose and local
environmental conditions. See the
table on page 56 for guidance.
Internal doors do not require
ongoing maintenance, other than
the occasional repaint or varnish to
brighten up the finish or change the
style of your room.

• Hinges, pivots, rivets and other
moving parts must never be painted
and should be kept clean and
lubricated lightly at all times with
grease or neutral oil.
• Weather seals should be checked
and cleaned.
• Vents should be cleaned and any
blockages removed.
• Once cleaned, scrape, lightly sand
and touch up any areas of wear and
tear with a matching microporous
paint or stain. Any bare wood
should be primed first.
• For accessible cleaning options
to the glass on your side hung
windows opt for the projecting
hinge. Note – Projecting hinges
should not be used on top hung
windows as directed by British
Standards regulations for
your safety.
Do not attempt to paint when
temperatures fall below 8oC or if the
humidity is above 85% or in direct
sunlight as this will impair the
curing process.
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